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Mr. Robert E. Feldman 
Executive Sec~tary 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
550 Seventeenth Street, N.W. 
Waslungton, D.C 29429 

Attention: Comments 

I write with regard to the Feded Deposit Ip~urance Carporatton notice - .  of proposed 
rule*- and for ~ i i  deposit insurance assessmenp. Specifically, I 
wriik id addreis..&imCs reqyest for comment on whether Fe&r;llHoni Loan 
Bank'(FHLB@ adymces sliould be included & the d e f i i o g  of vo~tile liabilities 
or, alternatively, whether tugbe; assessment qtes should be = b e d  to institdons 
that have slgndicant amounts of sec&d ~f , i&es .  I appreciate the oppormniry to 

* i  ." ' comment on this important matter. 

Advances are not volatile liabilities for FHLBank membe~. FHLBank advances have 
predefined, understood, and predictab term. Unlike deposits, advances do not 
evaporate due to circumstances outside of the conu'ol of an m a n k  member. 
Experience has shown that deposits may be lost due to &iqteqediation arising fmm 
a v d t y  of f-ts: spe~ial, shok-term promotions in a particular&t or the 
existence if higher rem& tddepdiito~ on alternative assen. FHLBank adVces 
also play ~ ~ o , ~ & t  patt G .. .---. our : B&S ,asset liabhy management strategy. 

d .  -> 
" ,  

As set by G p s s ,  the primuy purpose of the FHLBank System is to provide a 
s o m e  of long-ierm liquidity for FHLBank members. Throughout their 75-year 
histoq + e - w  have perf0nged:this-+ion successfully.= The F a &  are 
a stable, reliable source of funds for member  om, and the availability of such 
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credit has a ~redictable. beneficial effect on members' business ~lans.  Given the value 
of such a srable source bf f u n k ,  it is not surprising that morehm 8,200 financial 
institutions are members of the F'HT-.Ba.uk System It would be illogical to include 
EHLBank advances in the definition of volatile liabilities given the stability of the 
FHLBanks, the reliable availabilityof advances as a so& of wholesale funding, and 
the beneficial and predictable effict of such fundug on members' business pla&. I 
urge the FDIC not to include Federal Home Loan Bank advances in the definition of 
volatile liabilities. . 

We recognize that deposit insurance premiums should be based on an institution's 
actual risk profile, taking into account an institution's supervisory rating and capital 
ntios. Banks that are engaged in excessively risky activities should pay a tugher 
premium, regardless of whether those activities are financed by insured deposits, 
FHLBank advances, or alternative wholesale fundug sources. The professional and 
capable FDIC examination staff is better suited to detemining a b d s  risk profile 
than an inflexible formula imposed on all insured institutions, regardless of 
circumstance. 

Discouraging the use of FHLBank advances could lead to the perverse effect of 
increasi. risks to FHLBank members. Bomwers freauentlv use F'HT-.Ba.uk advances 
for liqu&tyPurposes and to manage interest-me risk, aS wefi as to fund loan growth. 
In many markets, the supply of deposit funds is inadequate to meet loan demand and 
prudent financial management needs. Gxtahg the use of FWL.Ba.uk advances would 
force insdtutions to look to altemative, often more costlywholesale funding sources 
that are demonstrably more vokdk, thereby reducing p&fitablLty and increasing 
liquidity risk 

Penalizing the use of advances through the imposition of insurance premiums also 
would conflict with the intent of C o w s  in establish the FHLBanks, in opening 
membership in FHLBanks to commercial banks in FIRREA, and, more recently, in 
adopting the GtamtaLeach-Bliky Act, which expanded small banks' access to 
advances. Among other dungs, an important part of the FHLBanks' mission is to 
provide financial institutions with access to low-cost fun* so they may adequately 
meet communities' credit needs to support homeownetship and community 
development. 

It should also be noted that a regulatory and legal stmctwe is already in place to 
ensure collabomtion between the FDIC and the FHLBmks. If an FDIGinsmd 
instinrtion is expeIiencing financial difficulties, the FDIC and the relevant FHLBank 
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are required by regulation to engage in a dialogue to ensure the institution has 
adequate 1iquiditywhiIe minimi7inp other risks, includmg losses to the FDIC In 
addition, the FHLBanks are provided the legal authority for confidend access to - 
exam reports to assist with &.is analysis. 

The cooperative relationship between the FHLB& and member financial 
institutions has worked remarkablyd for 75 y. FHLBank advances serve as a 
critical some of credit for housing and community development purposes, s u p p o ~  
sound financial management practices, and allow member banks throughout the 
nation to remain competitive. rmLBank membership has long been viewed as 
protection for deposit insurance funds because FHLBank members have access to 
guaranteed liquichy. Penalaing financial institutions for their cooperative relationshq 
with the FHLBanks would result in their being less competitive, limit credit 
aMikbJItyin the cornunities they serve, and limit their use of a valuable liq* 
source, al l  for no justifiable economic or public pohcyreason. I urge the FDIC not to 
include Federal Home Loan Bank advances in the definition of volatile liabilities. 


